When OFDM sjvtenis with larxe block length are used in ,fust-fading ntirltipath chunnels, the channel may illduce sign(frcant inter-carrier interjerence OClJ As a iesnlt, the standard AIL, MMSE and ZF detectors become pruhibitively complex. In response, ur propose a coii~utational!v-ef~cient decisioirlfeedback detection strutqp bused on optimal nindowing and linear MMSE estimation. Simulation results indicate good perfinnance relative IO the staiidurd MMSE detector hut with sign<ficant computational savings.
Introduction
While the application of orthogonal frequency division niultiplexing (OFDM) in slowlfading frequency-selective (FS) channels is well understood (e.g., Current trends in broadband communication systems lead us to believe that channel time-variation will soon play an important role in OFDM system. First, as communication systems are implemented in higher frequency bands (e.g.. > 1 GHz) and thus using smaller wavelengths, the sensitivity of channel parameters to physical movement grows proportionally. In other words, effective rates of channel variation for a fixed mobile speed increase. Second, increasing either the efficiency or the bandwidth of an OFDM system will increase the sensitivity to channel variation. This latter claim can be understood from the desire to haw a large OFDM block length which allows, in turn, significant channel variation within a block. Large block length is motivated by the desire to i) reduce capacity loss due to insertion of redundant guard intervals, and ii) maintain narrow subcamer spacing (to ensure flat subcarrier fading) as system bandwidth increases. Channels that exhibit fast time-selective fading lead to a loss of OFDM subcarrier orthogonality resulting in ICI. Thus, the primary motivation for OFDM in FS channels-the absence of I C I d o e s not carry over to time-and frequencyselective, i.e.. doubly-selective channels.
OFDM System Model
Before analyzing the effects of channel time-variation on OFDM systems, we first review the system model. The OFDM Wansmitter parses the incoming (coded) bit-stream into blocks of N "frequency-domain"QAM symbols. each of which gets transformed into a block of "time-domaiu" transmitted saniples using an N-point inverse FFT. To prevent inter-block interference at the receiver and to ensure a circular (ratherthan linear) convolution with the channel response, the time-domain blocks are cyclically prepended prior to transmission with an extension length at least as long as the channel impulse response. The time-domain blocks are then serially transmitted through a multipath fading channel, modeled as a discrete linear time-varying (LTV) system characterizedby ht,r(n, m), the response at time n to an impulse applied at time n -m. before corruption by zero-mean circular white Gaussian noise 6(n). The OFDM receiver ohserves the output of the noisy linear channel and discards the samples corresponding to the prefix, after which the time-domain observation sequence for a single OFDM block can be written in vector form as E{!hd,f(v> k)lz) ( 
4)
In ( We emphasize the fact that the non-diagonal structure of %d,f complicates symbol detection. For example, the MMSE detector (3) would require a non-trivial A' x h ' matrix inversion that may not be feasible for typical block lengths N (which can be as large as 8192).
Linear Receiver Pre-Processing
For large-h' systems under significant ICI, optimal sequence detection is infeasible. As a practical suboptimal alternative, we propose low-complexity linear preprocessing that renders the IC1 response .sparse. thereby simplifying subsequent symbol detection. The IC1 structure evident in (4) and Fig. 1 suggests pre-processing that strives to limit the IC1 to afiacent subcaniers. This ICIresponse shortening can be regarded as the frequencydomain dual of ISI-channel shortening that has been proposed to reduce the complexity of maximum likelihood sequence detection (MLSD) in single-camer systems [IO] .
Time-Domain Windowing
While single-carrier systems typically achieve ISIshortening via convolutive linear filtering, we propose to leverage the receiver FFT operation to achieve ICIshortening via fast-convolution. The simplest such strategy is to apply an N-point time-domain window to the received signal x~ prior to the FFT operation. Malting use of the DFT property 
Max-SINR Window Design
Ideally, the ICI-shortening window should he optimized to maximize symbol detection performance. If we assume an OFDM system employing powerhl error-control coding. then the perfomiance will be proportional to the average signal to interference-plus-noise ratio (STNR) across carriers [I 11, which motivates a window design maximizing average carrier SINR.
From (4) and Fig. 1 , we are motivated to choose an "adjacent-carrier" desired IC1 region, i. 
Max-SINR Window Approximation
Calculation of the optimal window (10) requires knowledge of current channel coefficients. We now seek a channel-independent approximation to (10). From (7) and (9) . we see that A2 can be expanded into A2 = diag (u:I + Ht,IHtf,)-' (Ht,iHtf,) ' . diag (uLI + Ht,lHz)-'
With large delay-spread (i.e., large Nh), we can approximate the summation in H,,[H$ using an expectation:
since our WSSUSiRayleigh assumption implies
The max-SINR window quantities then become
As desired, an approximate max-SINR window can be constructed using channel and noise statistics rather than channe1 realizations. 
MMSE-based Decision-Feedback
Say that a max-SINR window hils been desiLmed with particular ICI-range D (as defined in Sec. 4). The windowed reception Zf can be wrinen in terms of signal and interference components as where, as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) , Noting that all information about the last element in s, is contained in the 2D+1 last elements of%, we can set up the relation dl) = &$$) + d') whered'),sk'),d') are the last 2D+1 entries in I, su, *respectively and ' @) symbol's contribution to X using the last column of as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Now the second-to-last element of s, can be MMSE estimated using the same procedure. This process can he repeated until only the first
I802 6 Simulations and Conclusions
In Fig. 6 we plot Figure 6 Comparison of different detectors follows. First, Jakes' method was used to generate fading channel realizations over a span of many blocks. For euch block, the SIN& of symbol estimates were computed at each subcarrier, averaged over the N subcarriers, and then converted to BER assuming Gaussian interference. Finally, these BERs were averaged over a large number of blocks.
As discussed previously, camer-averaging was employed to mimic the use of heavy coding. The "LTI channel" traces in Fig. 6 were included as a reference; they reflect the case where the channel remains fixed throughout each block but changes between blocks. Fig. 6 demonstrates that the decision-feedback scheme offers good perfonnance relative to the linear MMSE detector. When fd = 0.001, the O ( N 3 ) linear detector outperforms the O ( D 3 N ) decision-feedback detector at the cost of a much greater complexity. When f,j = 0.01, however, the decision-feedback detector outperforms the linear detector even though the former is much simpler to implement! This can be understood by the E?ct that the decisionfeedback detector employs non-linear processing to leverage receiver knowledge of the finite-alphabet constellation.
Future research directions will investigate improved linear pre-processing, more sophisticated detection algorithms (e.g., "turbo" methods), the effect of practical coding, and low-complexity channel identification.
